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Summer 2014

 
 
President’s Report 
 
We’ve had a very busy springtime, trying to fit many winter 
scheduled projects into just a few months. The winter 
weather and late arrival of spring weather sure slowed us 
down. As of this writing for the newsletter, we have made 
many improvements to our community. 
 
At the beach we have added new steps, a beach volleyball 
court, done a lot of repairs and clean-up, and added a 
kayak rack for those with ocean kayaks who wish to launch 
from the beach. If you wish to put a kayak there, there is 
only room for six, and they are on a first come basis. 
Remember that you MUST have an OHCA sticker on your 
kayak in order to leave it there. We also recommend that 
you lock it. Use and storage on this and all other racks is at 
your own risk. Look for beach Wi-Fi to be available to those 
who wish to use it starting in June. More information will be 
available later on this. 
 
At the boat ramp, we did a lot of clean-up and added 
another kayak rack for up to six more kayaks as well. 
 
Fishing Creek has also seen a thorough spring clean-up 
and we are in the midst of doing repairs to the docks that 
was caused by flooding and winter weather. Booker pier 
has also had repairs & clean-up work from our heavy winter 
this year. 
 
The swales on Fishing Creek Rd. have been cleaned out, 
rebuilt, and the water is flowing once again. Biohabitats is 
currently working on both Harbor and Booker Rds. Other 
roads in the community will be worked on as the summer 
progresses. 

 
 

 
 
 
                    
 
If you see damage to community property or anything that 
needs to be fixed on community property, please enter 
them on the webform on our website: 
http://www.oysterharbor.org/damage-report-form/ 
 
We hope that everyone has a safe an fun summer. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Eric Epstein 
OHCA President 
 
 
 
 
No Parking on Swales 
 
This is a reminder to residents and guests to please stay 
off the Oyster Harbor community swales. Our community 
budget has been used to redo many of the swales, and 
more are currently in progress. The swales are a critically 
important way that our community controls the movement 
of standing water. Parking on them greatly reduces their 
effectiveness in a very short time. Cars that are parked on 
the swales will be subject to towing at the owner’s 
expense. Please visit the community website for additional 
parking information or to print out a no parking notice for 
offending cars at www.oysterharbor.org. 
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Save the Date 
 
Saturday, June 28, 8 am – 2 pm 
Community Yard Sale 
 
Saturday, June 28, 6:30-10:30 pm 
Johnny Steele, Concert Under the Stars  
OHCA Beach 
Shore Dr. 
 
Thursday, July 10, 7-9 pm 
OHCA Board Meeting 
Anne Arundel Co. Public Library 
Eastport-Annapolis Branch 
269 Hillsmere Drive 
 
Saturday, July 26, 3:00 – 6:00 pm 
Bob Sima, Concert on the Beach 
OHCA Beach 
Shore Dr. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Piers and Harbor 
 
Committee Chairperson: Eric Epstein 
 
Summer is almost here! After this long, cold winter, I, for 
one, am very happy to see some warm weather. Our boats 
are ready, and we have already had some nice adventures 
on the Bay this season. 
 
The fish are biting, the crabs are starting, and I have 
recently seen a load of kids being pulled in a tube on 
Fishing Creek. The water seemed a bit cold to me, but it 
didn’t seem to bother those kids much. 
 
Slip leases went out, and most of you have paid for your 
slips. For those who haven’t, I guess I have to put on my 
Collections hat and start chasing folks down. Please send 
in your checks and signed leases, ASAP.  
 
The Wait List has grown, and we have not had many slips 
come available. I will reach out to people as slips open up.  
 
We have some minor repairs scheduled on the piers and 
may add a third floating dock to Fishing Creek in the next 
couple of weeks. We’ll send an update once we have that 
nailed down. 
 
We’ll also send updates as we know about storm trends, 
flood tides, and other weather and community-related 
boating issues. 
 

As always, please observe “No Wake” areas and be 
courteous of small boats, kayaks, and moored boats in our 
creeks. 
 
Here’s wishing everyone a safe and happy boating season. 
 
All the best, 
 
Eric Epstein 
Piers & Harbors Chair 
 

 Recreation Committee Report 

 
Committee Chairperson: Charlotte Schneider 
 
Even with some unusual weather at times, this spring was 
a nice one and we hope that summer will be just as great. 
Thanks to all who came out for our first Spring Sock 
Burning at the beach. The turnout was terrific and a great 
mix of friends and new neighbors. We are hoping to make 
this an annual event. 
 
We hope to see more and more of you at these seasonal 
events and encourage all of you to bring a friend of two 
with you so that they can see what a wonderful community 
we have. As always, if you have ideas for other events or 
want to help please let us know. In the meantime, stay 
tuned to the community Facebook page and the Keeping 
You Informed email blasts for other events as they come 
up. 
 
Save the Dates! 
 
Saturday, June 28, 8:00 am – 2:00 pm 
 
Weather permitting we will be holding a community-wide 
yard sale on this last Saturday in June. Residents are 
welcome to set up their own items in their driveways or 
yards, but if you had planned to host for your street last 
year and would like to try again, please email me at 
charlotte_ cs@yahoo.com. Local promotion will be 
conducted through signage and flyers to promote sale 
traffic, so spread the word! Later, on that same day, 
Johnny Steele will be back for a Concert Under the Stars 
at the OHCA beach from 6:30 – 10:30 pm. Pack a cooler, 
bring a chair/blanket, and join your neighbors and friends 
for an evening of live music on our beach. 
 
Saturday, July 26, 3:00 – 6:00 pm 
 
We will welcome back award-winning local musician Bob 
Sima for a family-friendly happy hour concert on the beach. 
Bring your beach gear, kids, and friends. Drinks and light 
appetizers will be provided, but we do encourage everyone 
to bring something to share. 
 
Charlotte, Schneider, 
Recreation Committee 
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Beach Report 
 
Dan Craig 
Committee Chairperson 
 
2014 promises to be a busy summer for OHCA’s beach, 
with 24 reservations booked for the community’s beach 
facilities between May 24 and August 9, including two free 
community concerts – one on June 28 from 6:30 – 10:30 
pm featuring Johnnie Steele, and the other on July 26 from 
3 – 6 pm, featuring Bob Sima. Make your reservations for 
small neighborhood events ( fewer than 50 people) on 
OHCA’s website, www.oysterharbor.org, and please 
ensure that party noise, traffic, and trash do not intrude on 
your neighbors.  
 
With all the events scheduled this summer, trash could 
become an issue, especially during weeks when we have 
three events scheduled in addition to imprompty picnics 
and take-out dinners on the beach. We have asked Jose 
Lemus, our landscaper and trash remover, to step up his 
collection efforts to include both Fridays and Sundays. 
Friday sweeps will include raking the beach and removing 
driftwood, sea lettuce, and debris. Please help us out by 
bagging and taking garbage and recyclables back home 
with you when possible. 
 
The other chronic problem at the beach during the summer 
is illegal parking, especially for events of more than 30-40 
people with guests from outside the community. Please 
ensure that visitors park ONLY along the east side of Shore 
or at: 
 

1. the community boat ramp on Washington 
2. the community pier at Booker and Washington 
3. the overflow lot at Harbor and Creek where the 

newer playground is located. 

OHCA has a contract with a towing company and it WILL 
be invoked if people block intersections, mailboxes, and 
private drives or park illegally along OHCA’s streets: 
Remember,  there is NO street parking in our community 
except the apron along the bay side of Shore Drive. After 
losing three houses on Shore Drive and a house on 
Washington to two separate fires over the past six years, 
we want to make sure that emergency vehicles and fire 
trucks can get thru our narrow streets. 
 
The port-a-potty returned to the beach gate in May and will 
remain there through October. We have also rejoined two 
local water testing programs: Anne Arundel Dept. of 
Health’s biweekly recreational water quality program 
(usually sampled in 3 ft. of water within the netted swim 
area) and weekly sampling by Operation Clearwater/Anne 
Arundel Community College’s Environmental Center 
(sampled from shallow water along the shoreline). The EPA 
considers readings above 104 to be unsafe for swimming, 
and OHCA’s 2014 results have been good so far: 1 on May 
7 (DoH), and 54 on May 22 (AACC). Remember: Anne 
Arundel Co. has a standing “no Swim” advisory for 48 
hours after any rainfall of more than ½ inch because rain 
washes fertilizer, waste, and dog/goose feces into the 

water. Geese are a recurring problem for OHCA and can 
cause elevated bacteria counts. If you see Canadian 
Geese on our beach, please chase them away: they soil 
the sand and pollute the water where our children play. 
 
Kudos to OHCA President, Eric Epstein, for his capital 
improvement projects at the beach, including new concrete 
steps at the gate to hold back the sand, a wood enclosure 
for trash cans, and a kayak rack by the BBQs. For anyone 
handy with carpentry, the door to our weatherproof bulletin 
board at the beach gate needs repair: please contact Eric 
or me if you think you can rebuild the wood doorframe and 
plexiglass insert. 
 
The jellyfish net is entering its third year of service and has 
required repair and new flats to keep it from being dragged 
under by algae and shifting sand. Please let us know if you 
see any major tears and remember to keep your little ones 
away from the float lines and pilings, which house critters, 
sharp edges, and splinters. Brown Northern water snakes 
along the beach are normal in May-June and are not 
venomous; if you are lucky, you may also see a terrapin. 
Also, please keep rafts and toys away from the float lines 
and don’t tie your boat/kayak to the pilings lest the wind 
change and drag your equipment across the increasingly 
fragile float lines. 
 
The phragmites at the north end of the beach by the 
channel are under control and serve important screening 
and sand stabilization functions. We monitor this year-
round to keep it neatly L-shaped along the bulkhead and 
the beach’s north-south property line where it helps prevent 
beach erosion and serves as a privacy barrier. Let us know 
if you see any rhizomes invading the beach or other 
noxious weeds taking hold on the open dune leading up to 
the fishing pier. 
 
In April-May we had a pair of osprey who repeatedly tried 
to build a nest at the end of the pier, but it’s location, pier 
foot traffic, and the regular presence of fishermen frustrated 
their efforts (admittedly, a very poor site for raising an 
osprey family). Hopefully, they have safely relocated. Have 
an enjoyable and safe summer. 
 
Dan Craig 
Beach Chairperson 
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2014 Anne Arundel Co. Adult 
Mosquito Service 
 
Our community will be participating in the county mosquito 
spraying service again this year. OHCA will receive service 
on Thursday nights anytime between 7:00 pm and 2:30 am. 
Regular season spraying will begin on June 12 and 
continue into September, and possibly October. 
 
Monitoring the adult mosquito population before spraying is 
required. The minimum threshold for spraying is measured 
in landing counts as 3 mosquitoes attempting to bite in 2 
minutes, or 12 female mosquitoes collected overnight in an 
unbaited light trap. Spraying will only be done when an 
MDA employee has determined the need to spray. For 
more mosquito control information see: 
http:/mda.maryland.gov/plants-
pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx  
 
Or call: 410-841-5870 
 
 
 

STANDARD MOSQUITO CONTROL OPERATING 
PROCEDURES- 2014 

 
  
The Anne Arundel County & City of Annapolis Mosquito 
Control Program is conducted by the Mosquito Control 
Section of the Maryland Department of Agriculture, located 
in Annapolis, under cooperative agreement with the County 
and City Governments. 
 
OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR SPRAYING OF 
ADULTICIDES (Treatment for adult mosquitoes): 
 
• Regular Surveillance and Control of Adult 

Mosquitoes:  June 1, 2014- September 2014 
Sunday-Thursday (A night of the week will be 
assigned to your community) 

 Anytime between 7:00 p.m.- 2:30 a.m. 
 
• Spraying for adult mosquitoes will be done only if 

a Maryland Department of Agriculture 
Inspector determines it is necessary. 
 Spraying will not be conducted during 

rain, in wind speeds exceeding 12 
MPH, or temperatures above 89°F. 

 Thresholds for Ground Based ULV 
Treatments: 

   
• Landing Count: 3 mosquitoes in a 2 min. count 
• Light Trap Collections: 12 female mosquitoes in 

an unbaited light trap      24 female mosquitoes in 
a baited light trap 

 
• Conditions that threaten public health, such as 

mosquito borne disease 

 
• Adulticide 

Permanon 30+30 (Permethrin mixed with 
Piperonyl Butoxide and Mineral Oil) 
 
Formulation 
 
0.0029 lbs/acre (Ultra Low Volume application) 
 
 
 

 
OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR SPRAYING OF 
LARVICIDES (Treatment for mosquitoes): 
 
 
 County-wide Surveillance and Control of Larval   
Mosquitoes:  April - October  

 Monday – Friday, 8:00 AM -4:30 PM 
 
      
 LARVICIDES TO BE USED: 
 

Larvicide 
 
Bacterial larvicides: 
 

• VectoBac and Aquabac: Bacillus 
thuringiensis var. israelensis 

•  Vectolex: Bacillus sphaericus 

Formulation: Liquid, Granular 
 
 
Insect growth regulator: 
 

• Altosid (Methoprene) 

Formulation: Liquid, Charcoal Briquette, Pellets 
 
 
The mosquito Control Program does not 
spray for Midges that swarm on homes, boats, 
trees, and shrubs along many Anne Arundel Co. 
creeks and rivers. These non-biting insects 
develop in mud bottoms of slow moving water 
ways of low dissolved oxygen and will decline in 
numbers within a few weeks after they first 
appear. 

 
  

   
 
 

 
 
 
 

To opt out of the Mosquito Control 
program, please visit 
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-
pests/Documents/mcsprayexemption
.pdf and fill out the form.  Follow 
instructions on where to mail the 
completed form. 
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Severn River Association Annual 
 Dinner & Oyster Celebration 
 
 
You are invited to SRA’s annual Dinner celebrating 
the might Severn River oyster. SRA has the largest 
voluntary oyster growing program on the 
Chesapeake, and we will try to double our oyster 
count for the coming year with your help. 
 
Date & Time:  Wednesday – June 18th, 5:30 – 9:00 
pm. 
 
Place: Annapolis Maritime Museum in Eastport 
           723 2nd St. 
 
Tickets:  Single ticket $65, Couples $120, Table of 8 
$400. 
 
Purchase online at www.severnriver.org, or send 
your check to: Severn River Association, PO Box 
146, Annapolis, MD., 21404-0146. 
 
Schedule: 
 
5:30 – 6:30 Cash Bar including oyster shooter, hors 
d’oeuvres. Enjoy the riverside deck and docks. Learn 
how to properly shuck an oyster and view the new 
oyster floats that our oyster growers can acquire to 
reduce maintenance and grow more oysters. 
 
6:30 – 7:00  Michael Busch, Speaker of the Maryland 
House of Delegates presentation on the future of the 
Severn, and the SRA Blue Heron and Green Heron 
awards. 
 
7:00 – 8:00 Gourmet dinner including oysters, beef 
tenderloin, and other delights. 
 
8:00 – 8:05 SRA Election 
 
8:05 – 8:35 Presentation on oyster farming by Tim 
Devine, owner of Maryland’s largest oyster farming 
operation. 
 
Please come and help SRA double our oyster raising 
efforts on the Severn. Send Lee Meadows an email 
to confirm your plan to attend at 
lee.meadows@comcast.net. 
 
 

 
 
 

SLOW DOWN – PLEASE! 
 
We ask that you PLEASE slow down and respect the 
posted speed limits in Oyster Harbor. This is a family 
friendly community with many children and pets 
playing outside. For the safety of our Oyster Harbor 
families, we ask that you drive the speed limit and be 
aware of the children playing. 
 
 
 
 
Stay Connected in OHCA 
 
 
No matter how you like to receive your information, 
there are many ways to connect with the latest OHCA 
news, discussions, and updates including: 
 
 
--General community meetings held monthly on the 
4th Tuesday from 7:30 – 9 pm at St. Anne’s Day 
School, right down the street from Oyster Harbor. 
The meetings review community business and 
provide opportunities for residents to cast their votes 
on specific initiatives. Meetings are held during the 
months of Jan., Feb., March, April, May, Sept., and 
Nov. 
 
 
-- Quarterly newsletter – hard copy newsletters 
mailed to residents on a seasonal basis on Mar. 1, 
June 1, Sept. 1, and Dec. 1. 
 
 
-- “Like” the Oyster Harbor Facebook page to connect 
in real-time to an online group of neighbors. 
 
 
-- Email blasts distributed to email addresses on a 
regular basis as a reminder of upcoming events, 
meetings & deadlines. Visit the OHCA website at 
http://www.oysterharbor.org/ to sign up. 
 
 
--OHCA website – located at 
http://www.oysterharbor.org/ hosts important contact 
information as well as archived resources. 
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Board of Directors 
 
Calvin Kidd, Chair 
Term expires September 2014 
1333 Harbor Road 
410 267-0711 
calvin.kidd@fms.treas.gov 
 
Bob Eyster, Vice Chair 
Term expires September 2014 
1251 Creek Drive 
410 267-6261H/410 570-1154C 
Reyster1@comcast.net 
 
Winston Dunkley 
Term expires September 2015 
1327 Washington Drive 
410 216-9656 
winstond44@hotmail.com 
 
Bob Eyster 
Term expires September 2015 
1251 Creek Drive 
410 267-6261 H / 410 570-1154 C 
reyster1@comcast.net 
 
David Ginsburg 
Term expires September 2015 
1335 Fishing Creek Road 
410 268-4310 
ginsburgdj@gmail.com 
 
April Kohles 
Term expires September 2015 
3273 Arundel on the Bay Road 
410 263-0760 
afkohles@peoplepc.com 
 
Jane Miller 
Term expires September 2014 
3357 Thomas Point Road 
410 263-5938 
jills11@verizon.net 
 
Nancy Plaxico 
Term expires September 2014 
3303 Shore Drive 
410 280-1972 H / 615 495-5903 C 
nancy.plaxic@healthways 
 
Tod Schneider 
Term expires September 2015 
1244 Creek Drive 
443 949-3365 
tmschneider@gmail.com 
 
Kathy Shaffer 
Term expires September 2015 
3364 Arundel on the Bay Road 
443 458-5216 
kathykinney2000@yahoo.com 
 
 

 
Officers 
 
President 
Eric Epstein 
1413 Ellis Road 
410 575-4001H/ 703 362-2018C 
eric@epstein.bz 
 
Vice President 
Kathy Burk 
1354 Washington Drive 
410 280-1359 
kathycburk@verizon.net 
 
Recording Secretary 
Lisette Groen 
3291 Arundel on the Bay Road 
410 268-3365 
Lisette.c.groen@gmail.com 
 
Corresponding Secretary 
April Kohles 
3273 Arundel on the Bay Road 
410 263-0760 
afkohles@peoplepc.com 
 
Association Treasurer 
Naomi Perry 
6530 5th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20012 
202 723-5238 / 410 263-3610 
josephbutcher@mris.com 
 
Financial Secretary 
Hank Lobe 
1242 Creek Drive 
410 263-1143 H  
hanklobe@earthlink.net 
 
Special Tax Treasurer 
Patty Jenkins 
1349 Washington Drive 
410 626-1766 
pattyjenkins1@comcast.net 
 
Committee Chairs 
 
Audit 
Hank Lobe 
1242 Creek Drive 
410 263-1143 H  
hanklobe@earthlink.net 
 
Beaches 
Dan Craig 
3301 Shore Drive 
410 268-7929 H /  202-420-8481 C 
dan.nmn.craig@gmail.com 
 

 
Committee Chairs (Con’t) 
 
Benevolence 
Winston  & Carolyn Dunkley 
1327 Washington Drive 
410 216-9656 
Winstond44@hotmail.com 
 
Communication 
Kathy Shaffer 
3364 Arundel on the Bay Road 
443 458-5216 
Kathykinney2000@yahoo.com 
 
 
Community Property 
Bob Eyster 
1251 Creek Drive 
410 267-6261 H / 410 570-1154 C 
reyster1@comcast.net 
 
Compliance 
Linda Nivens-Epps 
1430 Howard Road 
410 263-0717 
lnivens64@aol.com 
 
Green Committee 
Kim Boris 
1262 Creek Drive 
410 280-0434 
boris.boris@verizon.net 
 
Piers & Harbors  
Eric Epstein 
1413 Ellis Road 
410 575-4001 H / 703 362-2018 C 
eric@epstein.bz 
 
Reclamation 
TBD 
 
Recreation 
Charlotte Schneider 
1244 Creek Dr. 
239-298-2445 C / 443-949-8409 H 
charlotte_cs@yahoo.com 
 
Roads 
Kathy Burk 
1354 Washington Drive 
410 280-1359 
kathycburk@verizon.net 
 
Security 
vacant 
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 Reminder: Parking is 
Prohibited on OHCA Streets 
 
OHCA would like to remind everyone that parking is 
prohibited on all OHCA streets. There is a very 
important reason behind this. Our streets are narrow, 
and we must be able to provide access for 
emergency response vehicles at all times. This 
regulation is stated in the Beach Marina & Parking 
Rules online, and the community will be enforcing 
this rule. A car parked on an OHCA street could 
make the difference between a life and death 
situation. For the safety of everyone in our 
community, please do NOT park on community 
streets. 
 
 
Our Environment 
 
If you haven’t checked out the “Our Environment” tab 
on the Oyster Harbor website (www.oysterharbor.org) 
yet, you need to! On this page you will find relevant 
and useful information on how we can protect our 
environment with just minor modifications to our daily 
routines. It is also full of great pictures of our 
residents doing their part in helping Oyster Harbor be 
bay-friendly. Learn about the unique initiatives being 
done right here in Oyster Harbor from planting rain 
gardens to growing oysters. Many of our residents 
are working hard to better our environment. If you are 
interested, please visit the web page and see how 
you can get involved. 
 
 
Meeting Minutes on OHCA Website 
 
Not able to attend the last community meeting? 
Interested to know what the Board is addressing at its 
monthly meetings? Official minutes from both the 
community and Board meetings are posted on the 
OHCA website after they are approved. Visit 
www.oysterharbor.org, select the “Our Association” 
tab at the top of the page, then select “Documents” 
from the drop down menu. Minutes dating back to 
2006 are available there. 
 
 
 
 

Annapolis Area 
Farmers Markets 
 
AAMC Energize Farmers Market 
2001 Medical Parkway, Sajak Pavilion 
Fridays, 10:30 am – 1:30 pm  June 14 – Aug. 30 
annapolis@freshfarmmarkets.org 
 
Anne Arundel Co. Farmers Market 
Riva Rd. & Harry S. Truman Pkwy 
Tues., 7 am – 12 noon, May-October 
Sat., 7 am – 12 noon, April-December 
www.aacofarmersmarket.com 
 
Deale Farmers Market 
United Methodist Church Parking Lot 
5965 Deale-Churchton Rd. 
Thursdays, 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm, July 11 – Oct. 31 
 
Dept. of Natural Resources Farmers Market 
580 Taylor Ave. 
Thursdays, 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm, June 6 – Sept. 5 
www.aaedc.org 
 
Severna Park Farmers Market 
Rt. 2 and Jones Station Rd. 
Saturdays, 12 noon – 2 pm, Apr. 27 – Oct. 27 
 
Westfield Annapolis Mall Winter Farmers Market 
2002 Annapolis Mall Rd. 
Sundays, 10 am – 2 pm, Jan. 2 – April 17 
1st & 3rd Sundays 
www.aaedc.org 
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Oyster Harbor Community Association 
PO Box 3174 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Are you putting out more recycling than trash? You should be. 
 

All of us can recycle more. 
 
Oyster Harbor resident Robb Fish, a recycling program specialist at Anne Arundel County Waste Management 
Services, has written us an article all about recycling. See it on our website: www.oysterharbor.org/recycle.html 
 
Recent surveys at the landfill have shown that at least half of what is thrown away COULD be recycled. Recycling 
makes good environmental and economic sense. Recycling is an easy way to save energy, reduce pollution, save 
money and take better care of our environment. 
 
You make a choice with every item you throw away, a choice between throwing it in the recycling container or 
throwing it in the trash can. We encourage you to recycle at home, at work and on the go. 
 

Make the right decision: Recycle! 
 
PS – Recycle this newsletter after you read it. It will be posted online. 

Prsrt Std 
US Postage Paid 
Annapolis, MD 
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	The other chronic problem at the beach during the summer is illegal parking, especially for events of more than 30-40 people with guests from outside the community. Please ensure that visitors park ONLY along the east side of Shore or at:
	1. the community boat ramp on Washington
	2. the community pier at Booker and Washington
	3. the overflow lot at Harbor and Creek where the newer playground is located.
	OHCA has a contract with a towing company and it WILL be invoked if people block intersections, mailboxes, and private drives or park illegally along OHCA’s streets: Remember,  there is NO street parking in our community except the apron along the bay...
	The port-a-potty returned to the beach gate in May and will remain there through October. We have also rejoined two local water testing programs: Anne Arundel Dept. of Health’s biweekly recreational water quality program (usually sampled in 3 ft. of w...
	Kudos to OHCA President, Eric Epstein, for his capital improvement projects at the beach, including new concrete steps at the gate to hold back the sand, a wood enclosure for trash cans, and a kayak rack by the BBQs. For anyone handy with carpentry, t...
	The jellyfish net is entering its third year of service and has required repair and new flats to keep it from being dragged under by algae and shifting sand. Please let us know if you see any major tears and remember to keep your little ones away from...
	The phragmites at the north end of the beach by the channel are under control and serve important screening and sand stabilization functions. We monitor this year-round to keep it neatly L-shaped along the bulkhead and the beach’s north-south property...
	In April-May we had a pair of osprey who repeatedly tried to build a nest at the end of the pier, but it’s location, pier foot traffic, and the regular presence of fishermen frustrated their efforts (admittedly, a very poor site for raising an osprey ...
	Dan Craig
	Beach Chairperson
	/
	2014 Anne Arundel Co. Adult Mosquito Service
	Our community will be participating in the county mosquito spraying service again this year. OHCA will receive service on Thursday nights anytime between 7:00 pm and 2:30 am.
	Regular season spraying will begin on June 12 and continue into September, and possibly October.
	Monitoring the adult mosquito population before spraying is required. The minimum threshold for spraying is measured in landing counts as 3 mosquitoes attempting to bite in 2 minutes, or 12 female mosquitoes collected overnight in an unbaited light tr...
	Or call: 410-841-5870
	Severn River Association Annual
	Dinner & Oyster Celebration
	You are invited to SRA’s annual Dinner celebrating the might Severn River oyster. SRA has the largest voluntary oyster growing program on the Chesapeake, and we will try to double our oyster count for the coming year with your help.
	Date & Time:  Wednesday – June 18th, 5:30 – 9:00 pm.
	Place: Annapolis Maritime Museum in Eastport
	723 2nd St.
	Tickets:  Single ticket $65, Couples $120, Table of 8 $400.
	Purchase online at www.severnriver.org, or send your check to: Severn River Association, PO Box 146, Annapolis, MD., 21404-0146.
	Schedule:
	5:30 – 6:30 Cash Bar including oyster shooter, hors d’oeuvres. Enjoy the riverside deck and docks. Learn how to properly shuck an oyster and view the new oyster floats that our oyster growers can acquire to reduce maintenance and grow more oysters.
	6:30 – 7:00  Michael Busch, Speaker of the Maryland House of Delegates presentation on the future of the Severn, and the SRA Blue Heron and Green Heron awards.
	7:00 – 8:00 Gourmet dinner including oysters, beef tenderloin, and other delights.
	8:00 – 8:05 SRA Election
	8:05 – 8:35 Presentation on oyster farming by Tim Devine, owner of Maryland’s largest oyster farming operation.
	Please come and help SRA double our oyster raising efforts on the Severn. Send Lee Meadows an email to confirm your plan to attend at lee.meadows@comcast.net.
	SLOW DOWN – PLEASE!
	We ask that you PLEASE slow down and respect the posted speed limits in Oyster Harbor. This is a family friendly community with many children and pets playing outside. For the safety of our Oyster Harbor families, we ask that you drive the speed limit...
	Stay Connected in OHCA
	No matter how you like to receive your information, there are many ways to connect with the latest OHCA news, discussions, and updates including:
	--General community meetings held monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 7:30 – 9 pm at St. Anne’s Day School, right down the street from Oyster Harbor. The meetings review community business and provide opportunities for residents to cast their votes on spe...
	-- Quarterly newsletter – hard copy newsletters mailed to residents on a seasonal basis on Mar. 1, June 1, Sept. 1, and Dec. 1.
	-- “Like” the Oyster Harbor Facebook page to connect in real-time to an online group of neighbors.
	-- Email blasts distributed to email addresses on a regular basis as a reminder of upcoming events, meetings & deadlines. Visit the OHCA website at http://www.oysterharbor.org/ to sign up.
	--OHCA website – located at http://www.oysterharbor.org/ hosts important contact information as well as archived resources.
	 t OHCA
	/ Reminder: Parking is Prohibited on OHCA Streets
	OHCA would like to remind everyone that parking is prohibited on all OHCA streets. There is a very important reason behind this. Our streets are narrow, and we must be able to provide access for emergency response vehicles at all times. This regulatio...
	Our Environment
	If you haven’t checked out the “Our Environment” tab on the Oyster Harbor website (Uwww.oysterharbor.orgU)
	yet, you need to! On this page you will find relevant and useful information on how we can protect our environment with just minor modifications to our daily routines. It is also full of great pictures of our residents doing their part in helping Oyst...
	Meeting Minutes on OHCA Website
	Not able to attend the last community meeting? Interested to know what the Board is addressing at its monthly meetings? Official minutes from both the community and Board meetings are posted on the OHCA website after they are approved. Visit Uwww.oyst...
	/Annapolis Area Farmers Markets
	AAMC Energize Farmers Market
	2001 Medical Parkway, Sajak Pavilion
	Fridays, 10:30 am – 1:30 pm  June 14 – Aug. 30
	Uannapolis@freshfarmmarkets.orgU
	Anne Arundel Co. Farmers Market
	Riva Rd. & Harry S. Truman Pkwy
	Tues., 7 am – 12 noon, May-October
	Sat., 7 am – 12 noon, April-December
	Uwww.aacofarmersmarket.comU
	Deale Farmers Market
	United Methodist Church Parking Lot
	5965 Deale-Churchton Rd.
	Thursdays, 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm, July 11 – Oct. 31
	Dept. of Natural Resources Farmers Market
	580 Taylor Ave.
	Thursdays, 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm, June 6 – Sept. 5
	Uwww.aaedc.orgU
	Severna Park Farmers Market
	Rt. 2 and Jones Station Rd.
	Saturdays, 12 noon – 2 pm, Apr. 27 – Oct. 27
	Westfield Annapolis Mall Winter Farmers Market
	2002 Annapolis Mall Rd.
	Sundays, 10 am – 2 pm, Jan. 2 – April 17
	1st & 3rd Sundays
	Uwww.aaedc.orgU
	/
	Are you putting out more recycling than trash? You should be.
	All of us can recycle more.
	Make the right decision: Recycle!
	PS – Recycle this newsletter after you read it. It will be posted online.

